
The EI8HT South Esplanade pool demonstrates 
outstanding design and workmanship. Finished with 
striking royal blue mosaic tiles which mimic the sea & sky 
views that bathers enjoy while using this luxurious pool. 
The brief for the EI8HT South Esplanade development was to strengthen 
Glenelg and the South Esplanade promenade as a premium residential address 
that reflects 21st-century lifestyles, attitudes to the environment and urban 
responsibility. 

The development’s facade ebbs and flows inspired by the changing coastal 
environment and so a simple rectangle pool for lap swimming would not suffice.  
Designed by Hydrilla this pool moves away from the traditional lap pool that 
is typically included in similar residential developments. The pool provides 
residents with a unique place to relax year-round while enjoying the views and 
spectacles of living in such an iconic South Australian location. 

The pool structure sits over the building’s underground car park which left 
limited space surrounding the pool structure. This proved challenging for the 
installation of the reticulation pipework which was overcome with some care 
and thought by Hydrilla’s plumbers and construction team. 

EI8HT SOUTH 
ESPLANADE 

hydrilla.com.au

LOCATION
Glenelg, South Australia 

CLIENT
BESIX Watpac

CATEGORY
Swimming Pool

FE ATURES
Custom Designed Pool
Apartment Complex
Luxury Pool Build 



The luxury apartment pool features Waterco Sand Filters, an Aquarius Auto Chemical Controller, VSD integrated circulation pump for 
energy efficiency ensuring clean, safe water at all times . A Gas Heater allows residents of the apartment to have year-round blisfully 
warm water to bathe in.

The quality of workmanship on the pool is outstanding with apartments in the residential complex selling for between $1 m - $5 million 
dollars the execution and finish of this pool needed to be perfect our commitment to high quality construction is evident in the details of 
this stunning pool. The pool was reciognised by the Swimming Pool and Spa industry at the 2021 Awards for Excellence (South Australia) 
and with a Highly Commended award for the Commercial Pool up to $500,000 category. 
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